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The welcoming of a new class is always a pleas
ant task5 anti
particularly so this year tvheu the entry represents
ai increase in
number over the last live years, and also because
it promises well
for fiture achievements. It is not, we think, premat
ure to state
this, for the football held bears witness already, in
the number of
Freshmen who have practically won a place on the
team, that
Athletics will be strengthened by the new enrolment.
Rumor states,
too, that the musical element is by no means
absent from them,
and that bulks largely in the social 111i of the place,
especially when
it is backed up 5y a willingness to give pleasure to
others by the
use of this talent. And in the third place, we
untierstand, that
intellectually this class is above the average and
are, almost with
out exception, starting upon the full undergrad
uate course.
Therefore on first impression we welcome these
new men, and
congratulate ourse1es upon the addition to ottr
numbers. More
over. we can assure them that there is a place
for them in the
economy of life at Bishop’s, and although at
first that position may
not be one of any great responsibility, yet their course
during
the
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call,
first year usually marks otit their future life in the College. The
de
four
great
the
in
part
due
his
therefore, to each one is to take
,
namely
tion,
Institu
partments which go to make up the lite of this
Uni—
spiritual, intellectual, social and athletic. There is no other
t
versitv in Canada, we believe, where the average individual studen
life.
of
sides
four
these
has a better opportunity fr cultivating
obtain
A resolve to give each Its due Share will result in the l)est
look
able training for any man, awl vill enable the student to
most
back upon the years spent within the wails of Bishop’s as the
pleasant and profitable of a whole life.
THE MITRE should be a real bond of Utli,)tI bvtweefl the past
t
generations of the members of this University and the oresen
ary.
necess
are
members. And to accomplish this two things
and
First, the assnmltiot1 by the present members of the burden
keep
responsibility of issuing the periodical and of uncli’rtaking to
if
and,
past,
the
in
ed
achiev
it up to the standard of efficiency
t
studen
t
presen
possil)le. to advance upon that standard. This the
body is willing to do,
extent
Secondly, the participation lw the cdclvr members to the
hr
01st),
,
and
MITRE
of being subscribers to awl readers of Tna
an
of
uticm
tb,sc- who have the time and inclination, the contnb
the
of
occasional article. Moreover a constant stream of news
ns.
colum
its
into
g
flowin
be
doings of our Alumni should always
news
anti
utions
Space will always be thanklull)’ given for contrib
items.
n the
A closeness of touch and a, community of interest, betwee
rs, is
membe
t
presen
the
graduates spread all over the country and
is
theft
,
believe
essential to the welfare of any University. And, we
ratum
deside
no better medium than a College paper to develop this
t and
existen
now
is
it
where
it
where it has been lost, maintain
has
who
ne
everyo
cultivate it in all cases. It seems to us that
degree
his
received a degree from this 1:mversity, for the sake of
ad
and looking at it from the lowest aspect, should endeavor to
step in
vance the material progress of this Institution. Es or every
s.
degree
her
to
advance that Bishop’s takes means an added value
this
to
But, above all, from the sense of gratitude which lie holds
here,
place for the valuable and peculiar training which he has received
he
what
for
return
ought every I)trtid’i[tnt to seek to give some
his
with
has obtained, to keep alive, at least, some bond of union
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Alma Mater. No doubt every graduate feels this when first leaving
College, but the stress and strain of moderti life soon blunts the
sense of gratitude and dims the ilesat recollections. It is here
that ‘l’IIE MITRE tries to do its part in the great work. Month by
month it goes out, endeavoring to reflect the tone of the place, and
l)rmging to each old member a touch and breath of the Institution
to which he owes so much and of which he has such pleasant
recollections.
Political struggles are now engrossing the attention of the
people of the greater part of this Continent. The two great nations
of the Western Hemisphere are engaged in political contests, the
outcome of which vill decide what iarty is to control the destinies of
the respective countries for the next four or five years. In neither
country is there any great issue tipcm which a definite and opposing
stand can be taken by either of the two parties, into which politic
ians in both countries are divided. In the United States the issue
seems to he in the different temperaments which the two candidates
represent, and it is evident that, even should the I)emocratic candi
date succeed, but little change would be made in existing policy.
In Canada much the same state of affairs exists. There is no great
diffircnce between the two parties. Both are practically pledged to
protection. Both are in favor of another transcontinental line.
The only difference is as to the extent of protection, and the method
of financing the railway. One party would like to make much of
the treatment by the Government of an Imperial oflicer. The other
deplores the lack of suitable leaders in opposition. Campaigns
however are not won or lost upon such minor matters. The
prospects are that the present Government will be rc’turnecl, but
with a reduced majority, Vbichever wa the elections go no
great change of policy can be expected, and there can be no ap
prt1al)le diminution of prosperity, which at last seems to 1w set
and running strongly and steadily in Canada’s direction.
Business matters should, as far as possible, be kept out of these
columns, but as it is often necessary to recall oiuselves to a sense
of duty, and because the difficult work of the Business Manager
will be much facilitated by a knowledge of and subsequent obedience
to his few wishes as outlined below, we gladly give them space.
1. Subserilkrs will please remember that a prompt remittance
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of this ear’s subscription, $1,Ot), and arrears, if any, will grcattv
help him in making the necessary financial arrangements.
2. Please notify him of any change of address so that TIE
MITRE may reach von direct.
3. Patronie, as far os l)ossi1)le, our advertisers. You will
make no mistake in doing this, as the merchants and others who
advertise in THE Mtraa are the best of their kind. The custom of
this paper is to solicit advertisementS only from those it can recom
mend. By giving them the preference, and by stating hahflv that it
was the advertisement in Tna MITRE that influenced you, von will
greatly heiji in making them permanent supporters. A satisfied
Therefore mnke it worth
advertiser is a support to lean upon.
to
in
for
advertise
Tni
MLTRE.
while
him
We gladly insert, l)V request of Dr. Scott, his letter which ap
peared latety in the Montreal Stat. The subject is one which is
bound to come up for discussion in tile near future, especially when
one considers the prevailing ideas as to the necessity of amalga
niatton and combination in educational
well as in industrial and
financial concerns. While all the friends of Bishop’s may not be
agreed as to the wisdom of Dr. Scott’s suggestions, yet a consider
ation of them can result in no harm. on the other hand, a corn
parison of the two Universities, as will necessarily be made in such
a discussion, will reveal the many advantages, some of which Dr.
Scott speaks of in his letter, that the training at Bishop’s gives to
men fur accomplishing in a creditable manner all that is best in life.

Bishop’s College and the Eastern Townships.

•

.bout a year agc) the Editors of THE MITRE, shanug the general
belief that the Fniversitv dues not take the standing it deserves.
bit upon the idea of opening a tliscussion on this subject in the
pages of their magazine; and it is a proof of the power of this
organ, that nearly all the advertising efthrt, which has signalized
last year, came from the opinions expressed in these pages. Amongst
other contributions on this topic, there appeared a letter by the
Rev. A. H. Moore, in which he affirmed that grave tuzsconceptions
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concerning our University existed in the
Townships, and he urged
that some member of the staff should mak
e a tour of the district in
the summer; interview the leading citiz
ens; search for likely
students ; plead the cause of the Universit
y where necessary ; draw
attention to the Arts faculty, and do all
that one man could do to
bring the Institution into closer touch with
the Province. As the
other members of the staff had important
duties to perform in
comwctic)n with Church work in the dioc
ese, it devolved on me to
represent our University, especially as it
was felt that a layman
could help to dispel the bdlle that Bish
op’s is merely a Diocesan
College.
To make an accurate report on what a
large body of jode
think is al’.vavs difficult. Indeed it is so
natural for men to hold
different opinions that a iidge views
even two witnesses with
suspicion if their evidence agrees in ever
y detail. For this reason,
when interviewing individuals on Bishop’s
College, it is not surpris
ing that the most contrary judgments
were often given. Every
man had his own peculiar theory, but
in reply to the question,
“What impression does the College mak
e ?“ came the invariabte
answer, “No impression at all.” Lennoxvi
lle simply escapes people’s.
notice. We are not represented in the
leaving examination ; we
offer no scholarships for which the Acad
emies can compete; our
name seldom appears in the newspapers,
and, most of ati, the
authorities do not seem to come into perso
nal contact with boys
and girls who are likely to be taking a Coll
ege course. This efface
tnent seems to be the cause of all our misu
nderstandings with the
district in which we work. One is almo
st tempted to say that the
one misconception the Province entertains
with regard to Bishop’s
is about its existence,
Mr. Moore spoke emphatically concernin
g
the belief that the University wa! unduly
High Church, and further
accused the Staff of treating Canadian institutio
ns “with good natur
ed sarcasm.” But we must remember that
Mr. Moore went round
the district to collect subscriptions.
And of those who arc asked
to subscribe for any cause, about one-third
generally refuse and onethird disburse under protest. Both these
thirds need some excuse
for their conduct, and the excuse usually
takes the form of disparage
ment of the cause ft)r which they are
asked to pay. I believe that
the larger number of actual complain
ts which Mr. Moore beard
against Bishop’s College were dictated
by the necessity to give some
reason for not disturbing their banking
account. At least, this is4
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my impression after covering zthutit the same ground as Mr. Moore,
and interviewing almost the same people as he did, and mmiv more
besides .None showed a dispuitiou to stipptess their real Oj)iilIOllS
out of tendernvs, for fly susceptil)ilitics, but none mentioned these
two L)1)jeCtIOflS, though I met ttiany members of other denominations
and many ultra-Canadians who (IC) not uphold English institutions,
Most of the enemies of Bishop’s College never hear nor think nor
talk at’ her, and did not scruple to say so.
But there is one really serious objection against our University
perhaps the only one worth consjdering: the degree at McGill is
regarded as more valuable than that at Bshop’s. Even this im
pression is largely de to) non-advertisment on our part. The
cieotit,uclv compared
opinion is not held by those who have c
tested
the examination
tliost’
who
have
nor
by
the tWo courses,
papers ol the two Universities, nor yet by those who know how
to value the comparative (nerits of a 2 months residence at Mo;i
treal and one of 27 months at Lennox yule. The belief arises troom
tiw fact that one is always hearing about McGill and never about
Bishoj)’s,
An.l then of course we are still payitig the penalty for the shms
of our predecessors. Time idea that “hazing” and “bullying” are in
force deprives us every year of a certain number of stodettis and
provicks our detractors with an excellent argnmetii. Even the time
honoured institution of “initiating” does harm. It sometimes
happens that the brightest and most promising buys are shy and
shrink from the ordeat which Freshmen are supposed to undergo at
Bishop’s. Far he it from me to treat this Canadian institution with
“good natured sarcasm.” It may be a most interesting and pictur
esque ceremony, but somehow it seems more worthy of a school
than of a university, and if our present generation of students
WC)ulo1 make it possible for US to Sf1) Outright that initiations
positively do not exist, we should gain two or three students more
every rear. Some people object that initiations are really quite
harmless ; that is net the point, we are coneerned with whether
the outside world regards them as harmless.
There seems to be another point on which an institution, such
as Bishop’s College, is liable to criticism, that is the commissariat’
It cannot be too often repeated that we live amongst a population
par tlv o ummercial and partly agricultural. Corn mercial people have
a keen eye for anything which requires payment, and agricultural
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people are terribly well informed on matters of food supply. And
thus both classes take a professional interest in investigating the
“board” at Bishop’s. In fact I was asked more questions about the
board than about the lectures
I hope these remarks will not be
misinterpreted. Thev are not in the least intended as a commentttry
on the present state of the cnmnnssariat. which is probably better
than it has ever been before. I merely draw attention to these ques
twins as being of particular importance, partly because the Town
ships, being usetl to a high style of living, are very critical ; anä
partly because while we so often say in reply to suggestions, ‘awe
cannot do it at the price,” outside critics are nsking, ‘can other in
stitutions do it at the same price ?“
It has also brett strongly urged from more than one quarter,
that Bishop’s must somehow succeed in offering sonic leaving artS
exhibitions for the Academies. We have a large proportion of
Principals throughout the district, and one of theni bitterly com
plained that he IS obliged continually to urge his pupils to compete
for scholarships which other institutions are able to offer, but never
has the opportunity
saving a word for his own University. Had
we but fonr or five to offer for each district, we should gain some
of the cleverest students, and at once come into direct contact with
the schools themselves.
This is all that could be learnt from conversations with every
man or woman interested in cduation front St. Andrew to Scots
town. Much of what I have here mentioned came from direct state
ments on their part, and much also vas inferred front the genera!
drift of their opinions. These people are worth cultivating. Many
boys and girls who have thoughts of taking a College course are in
complete ignorance of the advantages of different Universities, and
apply for advice to those who have the reputation of being posted
in academic affairs. For this reason there art’ some thirty citizens
of the Tvnships who should be kept personally informed of all
our new developments, should become regular receivers of our
calendars and ptmipblets, and, when possible, should be invited to
our public functions. They have influence and can do us good or
harm I do not, of course, mean to imply that any effort should be
made to convert them into advertising agents or even advocates of
LeniioxvIlte, It is enough thit they shonid he constantly remintleol
that we exirt, and should have a chance of seeing that we have
unique advantages to offer.

8
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The tour through the Townships, for which the Alumni Associ
ation furnished a small part of the expenses, had a second and more
important object ; that of canvassing for students. It is the in
formation gathered in this part of the investigation which will shed
most light on our relations with the Province. For in order to
discover why students do not come to Bishop’s College it is neces
sary to interview the students themselves. Of course, Lennoxvllle,
in some cases, suffers from the smallness of its staff. There Is a
natural though not necessarily logical inference that a University
with 40 professors offers better courses than one with 10. And in
this sense what Dr. Whitney has so often said is true; “that the re
form must come from wfthhi.” There is also the glamour of life in
a great mtv. But the real reason why the attendance at Bishop’s is
comparatively small, arises from quite different causes. As Dr
Whitney has again said, “there is very little desire for University
education in the Province.” We complain that Sherbrooke does not
send us Arts students. Ihit Shcrbrooke has no Arts students to
send. After rigorous search I found only two who were even think
ing of going to College. I found one at Coaticook, one at Granby,
three at Lnchutc, two at Bedford, two at Cowausville, one at Cookshire, two at St. Andrews, one at West Brome, one at East Angus
none at Scotstown, Magog, Mansonvdle, I’aruham, Richmond,
WaterltM), Drummondvitle, Danville, Sutton, Waterville, Knowlton,
Hatlev, Compton. I am speaking of boys and girls who are taking
or thinking of taking an rts course this year. I also found a few
who had just left the Academy, and had postponed all considerations
of a University course, anti were’taking temporary employment white
they matte up their minds. There was one at Coaticook, Richmond,
Cowansville, Granhv, Lakefield, Bedford, Staubridge East, two at
Mansonville, three at Cookshirc and five at Lachute. Perhaps a
third of these eill tind their way tc College, the rest eilI remain
where they are now—teaching in model schools, serving in stores,
filling junior clerkships in banks—or will go West. These statistics
will help to dispel the gloomy Conviction that the Eastern ‘Town
ships are deserting their own local University and flocking in hun
dreds to other institutions. But it is well to note that of the few
who go to College, less than a third come to Lennoxvllle, and this
abstention is largely due to prolonged neglect of advertising. But
these figures seem to prove something else.
They tend to show
that besides giving a thorough education, Bishop’s has another and

I
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desir

e Jr education.
I venture to submit that in view
of the present phase through
which the Eastern Townships are
passing, this is the only way in
which we can justify our existence as
educators of Lower Canada.
We must induce men to go to Coll
ege. Nor need the ideal seem
chimerical. Much may be done by
the Alumni, through whom we
should have a grasp of nearly the
whole Province, and much by
the New Teachers’ Association, whic
h can become a connecting link
between the schools and the Universit
y. Results might also be pro
duced by constantly visiting the Acad
emies, winning over the
teachers themselves to our point of view,
and by talking directly to
the pupils. Hut most of all can be
done hr the students themselves.
This has abundantly been proved, durin
g the last vacation, by the
efforts of some of our men such as Mes
srs. Banfilt and Corey. The
students meet many people with whom
the Paetiltv never have the
good fortune to come into contact; and
a good word from one in
s/a/u /uittari is bound to carry
more weight than all a professed
advertiser can say. But Messrs. Banfihl and Care
y’s activity proves
that the students have the opportunity of
doing far more than just
inducing two or three extra students to com
e to Bishop’s. It may
sound romantic, but it is none the less true, that
they enjoy a unique
opportunity of rendering a service to the who
le Province by increas
ing the number of educated men and women.
This is the real legiti
mate work of canvassing; the work by whic
h students are induced
to attend courses at Bishop’s who otherwis
e would go to no
University. Possibly also a few alterations in
the programme of
studies would attract more Arts students. It
is surprising how
mane boys inquired whether there was a busi
ness course. This
questIon was repeated so often that I was som
etimes almost tempted to conclude that the district does indeed
want u edu
cation though not the kind of education we have
to offer. After
all, the youth of the Eastern Townships grow up in
an atmosphere
of business. Their parents, relations or friends near
ly all keep stores,
work in banks or own factories. From earliest
childhood they are
used, in the free social life of the Townships, to frequent
their neigh
bour’s place of business, and watch his trafficking.
Can it then be
wondered that they hesitate before spending three
çear* in studies
which seem, to their inexperience, to be divorced from
the serious
occupations of hif? I know that to English ideas
there is some
thing incompatible in the association of a business
course with a
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liberal education. But that need not be so in Camola. A boy can
learn something al)fmt literature, art, science or languages and tie
rive good from the contact with University life, and yet take a few
lessons a week in shorthand and bookkeeping.
it seems, too, that the existence of the Preparatory Year is not so
widely knOwn as it should be. There are always a certain number
of pupils who give up all thoughts of College because they have not
passed the A. A, but who would take courage it’ they knew that
in one University they could enloy the benefits of the Residental
System and receive special training in their weak sul)jects from far
better teachers than are procurable in any Academy. But in order
to advertise this department properly a list of the candidates for
the A. A. shoul’1 he ;)rocured, and then a notice sent at once to
those who were unsuccessful in the examination,
The opening of Courses to women should 1w a turning point in
the history of the College. At present this change is not properly
known. Indeed the ignorance of so ninny Young ladies on this in
novation (I could quote names) is one more proof that a few stray
paragraphs in the papers prod nec no result. But when this reform
is tliurntiglily known, Lennoxyille, with its three years’ course, its
pleasant associations, and low fees, should attract the majority
of the lady students from the Province. And as the staff of Acad
emies is chiefly recruited from women, there is no reason why a
large number of all the teachers of the Province should not vass
through our hands. jtfst as nearly all the clergy do now. But with re
ference to this branch it is as well to remark that a considerable per
centage af the district do not know that lectures in the art of teach
ing are given at the College, and that there are facilities for a school
training.
And finally, there comes the practical question—bow is the Col
lege to put itself in touch with the district, and how is the desire for
education to lw created ? It has frequently been urged that “the
reform must begin from within.” In my humble opinion the reform
has already begun, though possibly not finished. Dues the public
know it has begun or vi11 they find it out for themselves ?
if the population of Lower Canada was concentrated in a few
large towns whose inhabitants were keenly alive to each education
al devclt,1uncnt, and if there was a highly organized Press who made
it their business to keep the public au cou ran! of aft that goes on
iii the Academic world, then our one task would be to make our
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selves as efficient as possible, and the Province would find it out of
their own accord. But the reverse is true. The public do not re
gard Universities as an integral part of their national existence, but
as enterprises of no very general interest ; and there are no official
records which keep the Townships informed of the relative merits of
Canadian Universities—or, if there are, the Townships do not read
them. .\nd, thirdly, from St. Andrew to Scotstown, there are no
cities of any size, except Montreal, which take an interest in editcation or are properly supplied with academic news. Granl)v is
concerned solely with rubber and tobacco, St. John is almost entire
ly French ; Shcrhrooke appears to have surprisingly few B. k.’s. 11w
chief recruiting ground of the Universities are the stnall settlements,
and a surprising number of Canada’s most intellectual men come
from isolated fhrrns which are miles from the nearest post office. I
Could quote examples trcm such ;)laCeS as Beach Ridge, Lakefield,
Greityille, High Forest, Lingwick, Red Mountain. and the neighbor
hood of Sutton anti Mansonville. Boys from such places, often
highly gifted, grow up in arcadian simplicity. Many of them have
never been away from home, do not come into contact with Univer
sity men, anti cannot possibly be of the nu fail educational oppor
tunities of Canada. A large number—perhaps the majority—have
not decided on their prolession at the time of passing the A. A.
Generally the local iasoti, schoolmaster or some stray graduate
decides their University for them.
One drop of poison, distilled
through a whole volume of advice, vih1 alienate them from the in
stitution to which they were inclined. And they are powerrully in
fluenced by the University they hear most often mentioned in their
academy. These are the boys who have firmly decided to go to
College. hut (If) not know which. But one frequently meets families
in which the parents are really in doubt as to whether their son
would be benefited by a ln,t’ersity course. Often the father is ready
to hnd the money, the uncle urges the advisability, the grandmother
gives her opinion, and the son remains apathetic. Like must young
people he is guided by his inclinations, and the prospect of earning
money is more attractive than College life, which to many minds, is
not very distinct from existence at school. These two classes of
possible students can he reached only by direct personal appeal,
even calendars and pamphlets have very little influence; the Uni
veritv must know them personally—find out their objections i near
ly always unfounded) and remove them ; discover their ambitions,

.
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and explain how far we can help to realize that
ambition ; in short.
take a personal interest in them from their boyh
ood.
For these reasons a systematic canvass for stud
ents is not only
permissible, but even necessary. There will
always be those who
ungenerously call it “touting” ; but in reali
ty the “touC’ for
Bishop’s College goes forth as nothing less than
a missionary in the
cause of higher education. Nor need our missiona
ry-tout be ashamed
of the University in whose interests he Is an amb
assador. ‘The youth
of the Townships are mostly home-bred boys who
have always
attended a day school. For lads such as these
the only rational
education is one given at a residential College, wher
e the Professors
are in close contact with the students, and where
the life is healthy,
strenuous and regular. So our “tout” can console
himself with the
reflection that he is fteriru. a form of training
well suited to the
Province.
Yet I doubt whether canvassing vilt ever beco
me a regular
practice. It will not be easy to 1nd a member
of staff ready thus
to sacrifice a much needed holiday; especially if he
has to bear the
greater part of his own expenses, and is left
to the wretched ac
commodation of country inns and the almost
exclusive society of
commercial travellers.
H.V.R.
De Alumrns

We have much pleasure in publishing in this
issue Mr. Routh’s
account of his tour through the Townshi durin
ps
g the past summer.
Our readers remember that a grant was mad
e from the funds of the
Alumni Association towards the expenses
of such a tour, since it was
very generally felt that it would be of
great assistance to the
University. The thanks of all who have
the interests of Bishop’s at
heart are due to Mr. Routh for the energetic
and persevering way
in which the work was done, as well
as for the time and trouble
which he expended on it. We have grea
t hopes that the success of
this new venture will induce Corporati
on to endeavour to make
permanent provision for such work in the
future. We would plead
for it not only on behalf of the Univ
ersity itself, but on behalf of
the higher education of the youth of the
Province. Mr. Routh’s re
port brings to light the fact that higher
education is not appreciat
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ed as it: ought to be, and the only way to remedy this defect is to
educate public opinion to a better standard ; in a word, we must
ereate a demand for higher education. We would point to the fact
that some years ago, when the Government of Toronw established
the Atriculttiral College at Guclph, no one t first would take ad
vantnge of it fatmcrs fought shy of it because they thought its
work would be iiiiprautieal anti untrue to the real conditions of life.
To meet this difficulty the Government despatched their agents far
and wide through the country, giving lectures and distributing
pamphlets explaining the advantages of the College, until at last
j)ul)ltc opinion was brought to appreciate the institution at its true
value. It: these clays when the highest ideal of many seems to be
to make money as quickly as possible, and wheti people regard edu
cation almost solely as a means of increasing the earning capacity
of their childten, we believe that a university which upholds an
ideal of culture and refinement, will have to undertake, in addition
to its other duties, to educate its own public to appreciate its aims
and nwtliods.
The Executive Committee of the Alumni beg to express the hope
that now that the Association has entered upon a definite and use
ful line of work, such as is visible in Mr. Routh’s report, its funds
;vill meet with yet more generous financial support than hitherto.
It certainly is a great satisfaction to have results to record.
We venture to think that the discussion carried on in these columns
last year bad some erect in strengthening the hands of the Principal
in his endeavours to recover a share of the A. A. examination for
this University, and in calling the attention of our friends to the
injustice under which we suffered. There seems to be a fairly large
body of opinion in the Province in favor of a Board of Examiners
a1ipinited directi
by the Protestant Committee, for not onh’ is a
proposal to this effect now nuder consideration by a sub-committee
of the Protestant Board, but a strongly worded resolution to this
effect was carried unanimously at a recent meeting of the St. Francis
I)istrict Teacher- Association. The members of this society, of
which the Principal is President, readily recognized the disadvantage
under which we I:btnr, and were unanimous in favour of redress.
An informal gathering of Alumni was held in the Council
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Chamber during the Bishop’s visitation, at which Mr. Routh de
brered the sul)stance of the report which ve publish elsehere.
Although the clergy had been at meetings morning, afternoc)n, and
evening, vet some forty or ftv showed sufficient interest in the
matter to meet at half past nine to hear Mr. Routh. A very hearty
vote of thanks to Mr. Routh was unanimously carried.
The Rev. J. J. Seaman, B,A,, ‘03, was married at Jarvis, (mt.,
on Vcdnesdav, October 5th, to Miss Elizabeth Aiken, eldest daughter
of Mr. John Aiken. The Mitre offers its heartiest congratulations
and best wishes.
Also to the Rev. Geo. I’ve, ILA. ‘95, who was married at
Canterbury, Que., on Octol)er 12th, to Margaret. eldest daughter
of Mr. A. Lefebvre of Canterbury. The Rev. A. H. Robertson,
L.S.T., perforoiec] the seremonr, assisted by the Rev. J. S. B.
Dickson, B,A. ‘94.. Rev. 1’. Callis, B... ‘9$, acted as best man.

Our congratulations are also due to Mr. F. j. K. :\lecander, B.A.
‘98, who was recently married in the States.
We regret to be un
able to give the full particulars of this happy event.
We have been favored this term with visits from the Rev. B. N. R.
Burns. 3.A., ‘97, who has just recovered from a severe illness ; the
Rev. E. R. Roy, B A., ‘99, who is just about to begin his new mis
sion work in the Metapedia Valley, and from the Rev. G. F. C. Caffin,
who is returning frcnn England to take charge of the Rev.
W.
Wavrnan’s old parish of Johnville.
.

The Rev. B. B. Browne, of Sherbrooke, reports that on his
recent holiday in New York and Philadelphia, he rtiet a number of
Bishop’s men. He had the pleasure of lunching with the Rev, R. T.
Walker, B.A.. ‘99, now f Trenton, N. .1., the Rev. A. H Wurtele,
WA., ‘97, of St. Agnes Chapel. New York Cite, and Mr. R. I).
Thompson, ‘(H), of the New York Herald. Mr. Browne also found
the Rev. J. II. Neims at work in his new parish in Philadelphia.
Mr. W. M. Moore, B.A. ‘03, has left Cowansvifle
Academy at 1’hree Rivers.

for

the
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Mr. B. S. Read, BA., ‘04, is taking lectures at the Boston In
stitute of Technology.
The Editor of this column will always be very glad to receive
any news of the movements and doings of our graduates. To keep
the Alumni in touch with each other and their Alma Mater is surely
one of the most important functions of a College paper, and we
would assure our readers that any news they may send us of them
selves or other graduates will he most welcome as tending to make
Tiu MITRE more interesting and useful to alt.
Mr. C. W. Mitchell, M. A., has decitled to remain at Cambridge
for another year. The post of Hebrew Master at Merchant Taylors’
School was offered to him, but as it involved a resicknce of Some
years in England, we are glad to hear that Mt Mitchelt declined to
accept it. During the present tear he will be engaged in editing an
Ethiepic manuscript for the Cambridge University Press.
Mr. G. W. ?indlay, B A., ‘03, has left Bedford for the Montreal
1)ioecsan Theological College.
Mr. M. A. Leet, B.A., ‘04. has been appointed Principal of the
Pairmount School, Montreal.
Mr. J. H. Keller, B.A., ‘97, formerly Principal of the Sherbrooke
High School and now of the Sun Life Insurance Ce,, has been station
ed for some months at Santiago and Cien Fuegos hi Cuba, and is
at present at havana.
The Rev. V. H. Moor, B.k., ‘98, general missionary of the
I)iocesc of Nebraska, has been spending his holidays with his old
friend in Canada, and paid the College a visit at the time of the
Bishop’s visitation. “The Crozier,” the official organ of the diocese,
says, “We know of no harder working clergyman in the diocese than
our general missionary, and we are glad he is permitted to enjoy
this outing.”
Mr. H. A. Collins, B.A., ‘04, is one of the latest recruits to join
the Alumni Association, in sending his subscription, Mr. Collins in
forms us that he left for England on September 29th by the Allan
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Liner ‘‘itmian.’’ and that his English address Will be “Bishop’s
Hostel,” Lincoln.
Mr. Collins also had something to say about advertising.
Wiil you pardon me if I offer a slight suggestion concerning the
advertising of the College ? t)n reading in the papers the different
school atlvertisments, I notice that they mention ‘Preparation for
McGill University and kingston.’ Why coul:l this not read ‘Pre
1);lrati()n for McGill and Bishop’s Universities find Kingston ?‘
I fancy that all school trustees would do this if requested.’’

Universities In England.
•
In the rst paper I wrote for Tine MITRE, before I had come
out hither as Prineipal 1 spoke of the English Universities, and
specially of some changes then taking place. A large field of gradu
ates, outside Oxford, Cambridge and the Scotch ITniversities. bad
once been cc,veretl by London University, to which Provincial Cot
lege all over England were affiliated. But the Professors in these
Colleges found that connexion with a mere lxamiiiing Board (for
this was all London ltnix*ersitv was) had very unsatisfactory re
sults. There was no real relation between the teaching and the test
of the teaching: the teachershad to adapt themselves to courses
and methods dictated ‘by a body external to themselves
flS ft COfl
sequence they lost, their independence. To a true teacher nothhig is
more essential than independence : nothing is more distasteful than
the loss of it. In London itself there arose a demanil for a retch
ing University :“ elsewhere, and specially at Owens College in
Manchester a movement for greater freedom of teaching and col
legiate independene, began to show itself.
At last a mw teaching Univ.rsitv fhr London has been lornied
it is a genuine union of the great London Colleges—King’s and Uni
versitv—represenemg them and in close touch with their aims and
methods : it was n longer a mere examining board. But long be
fore this took place Owens College had become the seat of the new
\wtorut University, to which besides itselt Univendty College at
Liverpool and the Vorkshire College at Leeds beonged. Among the
telsh Colleges also the I e&r LI principle
introduced at a time a

-
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little later. Those interested in educalam wathcd the working of
the mnv principle with Interest.
The nml ti; dication of Universities did not Iea<l, as some doleful
critics iirtpliesiecl it would, to the lowering of the standard of
degrees. in England, 1 may remark, people are quite accustomed
to a variety of degrees and although Boirds may he at times a little
perplexed in making appointments nobody objects to the variet.
But while the multiplication of Universities did satisfy the demand
of the teachers to be independent of external control, a needed
safeguard against even an unconscious loweriifg of the standard by
theni was found in the urn vision ( rigidly adhered to) of external
examiners. In this way a University while free to regulate itself
was kept in touch with the outside world and its general standord.
But it was soon found that a Federal University did not work
altogether well : each component University had a voice in it, hut
none had perfect freedom itself: the Federal body only partly saris
etl the wishes of any given College, anti it was not vhollv free
from the nbfrction brought against the older London University of
being a body out of sympathy with teavlwrs most concerned. At
Manchester especially the Professors would have preferred to have
had their College turned in’to a University by itself and they gradu
ally learnt by experience of a kderal University that their earlier
fteling was right. Then at length the grant of a University Charter
to i1ason College, Birmingham. quickened their wish for the local
independence they have now gained,
Into the history otthe latest movement by which Owens College
has become the Victoria University, and the Colleges at Liverpool and
Leefis have received separate privileges I do not propose o enter.
Manchester and Liverpool were strong enough to stand alone : Leeds
has been a great gainer because strength was needed to secure in
dependence. That I wish to emphasize is the fact that the Federal
system has not been found to work as well as was hoped. The view
in England, prevalent at least
regards the modern type of Uni
versities, is that each University should belong to a defitiite local
area, should represent it in its sympathies and needs, should lead it
in educational eflort and quicken its intellectual life. The area may
be a city Chicago, I am told, needs two Universities much as
Toronto in an apparent mistake had once thought it (lid also) or a
district, but be that as it may be nothing but good should result
from the union between University aims and local needs. in our
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Dominion and for ourselves we do vell to watch experiments else
whu-e and learn from their results.
J. P. V.

Federation of the Universities of Bishop’s and flcOilI
Proposed.
LETTER (F

Riv. Dii, ScoTT

TO TUE

MONTREAl. STAR.

In your recent report of the tueeting of the Cmncil of Public
Instruction, you sue that Dr. Rexford raised a smile by suggesting
that the logical outcome of the application of Bishop’s College,
Leniioxville, for the ritht to co-operate with McGill in the \. A.
examinations was the amalgamation of the two universities vhere—
by one strong Protestant university in the province of Quebec
would be cstal)lished.
A great many ideas that afterwards bear fruition, cause a smile
when thee tire first mooted. Not I)r. Rexford alone, hut many other
friends of Lennoxeille, believe that federation with either McGill,
or with the University of Toronto, of which Trinity is now a
branch, vouhl be the means of streiItlwniiig Bishop’s College and
of enlarging her usefulness. A university degree stands for two
things—first, training and culture, and, secondly, the standard of
attainment. The first is the value of :i degree to the man himself,
the second is the value of the degree to the vorld outside. Now,
inasmuch as different minds need different methods of culture, even
when working towards the same end, it will be seen, that while the
pulilie calls for a uniform standard whereby to judge attainment,
individuals call for special treatment and methods. Hence we must
bear in niind that, while everyone cries out that there are too many
universities in Canada, all granting degrees of which the public
cannot judge the value accurately, there are not too many Insti.
tutions training various men in the methods they inditidually need,
In other words, while we regret that there are so many institutions
with the right of impressing the hall-mark on the metal of the men
they turn out, we must mint forget that various qualities of ore may
require special furnaces fir their smelting.
What we need then in Canada is both a uniform standard in
the several degrees, amid such systems of college training and educa.

-
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tion as will meet the needs of men taken from different localities,
different classes, and aiming at different professions. I Should like
to see, and I believe it would be the grandest thing for the educa
tioti of the country if it could be acc’mphstwd, I should like to see
established i.nlv one great examining and degree-conferring board
to be called “The University of Canada,” A degree from such an
institution would be recognized the world over, and the man who
caine out top of his year wtuld win for hImself a reputation from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. But if such an institution is tc’n far in
the future at I)resert, we have means which would make for its
attainment near at hand. Within a olistatice of a hundred miles, or
thereabouts, we have two Royal Charter Universities—McGill and
Leñnnxvllle—conferring the sauw degrees, and standing towards
each other in such rivalry as is possible between institutions of such
disproportionate size and wealth. It is a pity then that, in the
interest of higher education, some such bond of union could not be
established between them as would guarantee a uniform standard
in degrees, while allowing full play for the exercise in each histi
tution of those methods of instruction and discipline which it
thought wise to make use of.
Now, in making such a propositn)n, I am vell aware that there
niav be those who would
say at once : “Federate McGill and
Lennixvi lie
Why not abolish Lennoxville, and then we shall at
tain the end in view ?“
To such, I would re1dv, that the abolition of Lennoxvilte or its
entire absorption 1w McGill, were such a thing possible, would be
a distinct loss to the cause of higher education in Canada. Lennox
yule does not exist as a mere diocesan institution, a mere theologi
cal college. She stands for a Principle as vitally connected with the
advancement of learning a any which underlie the system of McGill.
She stands as representative of an ideal which, if I may say so, is
in advance f any thing that yet finds place in McGill.
To her the
general atmosphere of college lii, that constant play of mind upon
mind, ensured by the residental system, is one of the, if not the
most, essential parts i a university training.
Leunoxvflle stands fr culture, pure and simple, and that tone
and
character whIch community of life in a college gives to its sons.
It is not her fault, if in a new country like Canada, this ideal does
not appeal to the general public with such cogency as does a
college training which has some practical and technical result. But,

--
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as the Country grows, and as higher stamlards of social
and cdii
cational attainments are demanded in those who
win professional
or commercial i)im’ it xviII be increasingly
clear that the
principle which IRflfloxvZllt’ now upholds bravely, and,
as far as her
prescnt resources peritiit—successfufly, is the true and
right one, and
any weakening of her present standing in the university world would
be a distinct lose to the highest interests of the nation.
hi one of the loveliest parts of Canada, to all who cumi’ to her,
she oflirs a home, free from the noise and distraction
of cities, where
lifc-loug friendships may be formed and innumerable influen
ces meet
to mould the character and widen the outlook of those
who wish
to attain that general culture which must ever be the sotinde
st
foundation for specialized lines of work in the future. To such
as
arc’ members of the English Church, very precious are the associ
ations which gather round the beautiful chapel and its seives. But
there are no religious tests applied to those who seek admission, and
men of all shades of opinion can and do o to Lennoxylile for their
arts course and arc treatetl with absolute courtesy and fairness.
But, while still npholding this principle, while still pursuing the
course she mapped out for herself more than half a century ago, is
it not possible for her so to federate with McGill in the mutter of
the final examination for the B.A. degree, that that degree ‘ill have
exactly the same value, or rather be the same degree in both uni
versities ? Already Trinity has’ federated with Toronto, and by so
doing, without weakening any other college in the general university.
she has doubled the ;iumber of her undergraduates, and has now
15( men where last year she had but 75. Such a federation vouid
settle the A.A. difficulty and many kindred ones. The fderation I
speak of would only apply to the Arts degree. McGill, from her
grand equipment must always remain the home of science. Let the
friends of both Institutions weigh well this proposition, laying aside
all minor jealousies or prejudices, in the interest of such higher edu
cation as will give the country men c’f sound learning and marked
individuality. It is open to each utiiversity, of course, to go on its
way as at present. McGill has her recognized place, anti alt
the a*ivant, of being the representative university of a large amid
wealthy city. Lennoxeille, too, has her endowments, and she is
heir to larger ones in the future. But while we recognize that the
present conditions could continue, would it not be, as I have said,
wiser and better to draw the two institutions together. and, while
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preserving absolutely the individuality an(1 rights of each, to adopt
some plan whereby the examinations for the Arts degree of [LA.
would lie identical, and the hall-mark of both institutions therefore
one 1111(1 the same.
FREDERICK GfC)[GE SCOTT.

[)ivinity Notes.
College lile is a life of change, and this is especially true of those
studying Divinity. Each year sees almost an entire change in the
roll of students. We have to regret the loss of the Rev. J. henning
Neims, the Rei. J. {. Seaman, B. A., the Rev. A. J. Vihert and the
Rev. G. Ii. Fletcher, B.A. Mr. Neims has begun his life ivork as
Rector of St. Matthew’s Church, Philadelphia.
Mr. Seaman has
placed in charge of th parish of Grand Mere, while Mr. Vibert
is assisting Rev. j. 0. Vard, M. A , on the Labrador coast. Mr.
Fletcher is dc)mg good work in the Mission of Killaloe under the
Bishop of Ottawa.
This year we are glad to welcome amongst us again our Senior
Man, F. Plaskett, [LA., and 1’. 11. Iveson, [l.A., Unive.sity Organist.
t)f the new men the Arts building has given us tV. P. Seaman, B.A.
0. j. Bousfield, BA., F. Valiing and W. S. Weary, the latter enter
ing U[)Ofl a three year course as a special student of the 11isiiop of
Algonia. \Ve also welcome amongst us Mt. Crompton Sowerbutts,
of Etgland, who is taking up the L. S. 1’. work.
We regret that ill-health jrevents our old friend H. V. Sykes,
IL., from returning to Co]lege this year. lie is at present under
going treatment at the sanitarium at Saranac, N. Y. Ve all hope
and pray for him a speedy return to health.
For years the Brutherhootl of Readers has been a factor of Col
lege life, and it has done good work in the past. This year it ceases
to exist. It was one of those organizations that outlived its useful
ness and was the means of keeping many of our best men from
assisting in the work it had undertaken to do.
We have no doubt
but that the same work vill be the better carried on by the removal
of an institution that placed a barrier against the selection of capable
men.
Thus- I’rifleij)al ])r. Vhuitnev. tile Vice-Principal, Dr. Allnatt. ani
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Dr. Parrock were delegates from Quebec I)ioeese to the recent
Provincial Synod at Montreal, and were prominent in several of
the debates. We are glad that the ; isunderstandin of some words
of Dr. Aflnatt was cleared up, and his character as a teacher vindi
cated. Those -ho have been under his care know his deep learning
and sound judgment upon all theological questions, and more par
ticularly upon the vexed question ot Higher Criticism.
on the evening of October 14th we enloved the pleasure of listenlug ‘to a most interesting lecture on the present religious situatIon
in France, by the Rev. Canon Cody, Rector of St. PauPs Church and
Professor at Wvcliffe College, Toronto. The lecturer, in a lucid and
witty way, showed how the political leanings ol the French Church
and the diplomatic blunders of the Vatican had alienated the Govern•
meut of the Republic. He concluded his lecture by saying that
France, which had in the past been the gmat Roman Catholic leader
of the world, might in the near future stand forth as the OUC nation
without a Church or a faith.
That man is above nil things a social animal has been mliv
that he is fond of
demonstrated by the inhabitants of the “Shed”
a good dinner has perhaps been more fully demonstrated, and the
little dinners in the students’ rooms, after the toil and stress of the
day, have been appreciated iw all. A very enjoyable affair of this
kind was held the other evening in Room No. 1 After ample apre
elation had been shown of the caterer’s eff’)rts and the inner man
fully satisfied, the following letters of regret were read by the
master ol ceremonies:
llerlin, Germany.
;—
Never in my glorious tcgu have I felt so much regret as at
this moment. I find there is something I cannot do, anti I ask year
sympathy in this great trial of niv fortitude. 1 cannot come to your
dinner. Among such a distinguished assemblage I should have shone
with a lustrous lriilianev 1 should he delighted to meet “Sour,”
who is a man after my own heart.
Mv mailed fist is a trifle tired now as I have just dispatched
thirty-eight pages of foolscap to dear Nicholas congratulatiri him on
the gallantry of the mighty Kuropatkin. who, I bear, has accom
plished another great stride in the direction of his hindquarters.
Convey my regrets to your devout company, and believe me,
Xours very truly, tV1LItEL I b IENZt LLRN.
Peterhof.
M I)HA SIR

.—.
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Mv DR PLKETToF.XI
I have pleasure in acknowledging receipt of your genial
itivitation, but deeply regret that owuig to the fact that the Royal
Nurse will be on her hohdavs at that time, tny attention must he
devoted to my dear son, Alexis, who, I am happy to say, is a magni
ficent sample of a bomb-proof Romanoff, and grows more like his
Imperial daddy every day.
Some small difference has arisen between myself and my Japan
ese subjects ; and owing to the long overland journey to what we
soldiers call the theatre of war, I fear my forces may not hav
suppressed this rebellion before that date. I purpose however send
ing out si new field guns and four hundred carhad’ of medals in
thencxt mail, and have every confidence in the future.
YoUrs hopefully,
W. J. Cz,u.
P.S. Have you heard my little joke about preferring a boy te
a victory ? Rather good, I think.
Niex,

I)EAR MR.

EDITOR

Can von tell me whv Colonel
Is spelt in a way so infolonel ?
By doing this
You will give great bliss
To a constant reader of your jolonel.

Arts Notes.
Prof. James Denny, of the [nited Free Church College in Glas
gow. writing in the London Quarterly Review of the general scheme
of education for the ministry, takes a novel position in regard to
the dead languages. In the education of a modern minister, says
Dr. I)enny, the time spent on Latin, Greek and Hebrew may often
he used to better purpose in cthcr studies—studies, for instance,
which bear on practical life and social needs. On this point we
quote as follows
• “It is a serious matter to say to an educated titan who wishes
to serve the church in the ministry of the gospel and who believes
that Goti is guiding him to that as his life work: Your intelligence
—
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and vt)nr clia racter are all that we eon desire ; we have entire faith
in the purity of your motives ; but befi)re we can do anything to
help you, before we can give you any of that special training by
which men are iwofessionally htted for the work of the ministry,
von must cuiii yourself somehow with some act1uain tance with
three dead languages. Is it tglit that in the twentieth century,
and in the intellectual world in which we have to live, this should
l)e made the indispensable condition of entrance into the Christian
ministry ? The wider we can open the doors of our divinity schools
the l)ctter. It is a mere superstition that education can only be
had along certain lines, and the combination of education and
Christianity is all we want. If it is our interest to speak of our
faith to all types of mind in the world, it is our interest tt. have
all types of mind in the ministry. The greater the variety of the
wa in ;lmich htr ministers ha’e receiec1 thL hber ii p trt of thur
education, the better for the church. We neeti men who have
graduated in histor and eecnlomics, in biology and chemistry, in
literature and art, as well as men who have taken their cletrees
on the old lines.

We take great pleasure at this our earliest opportunity of con
gratulating Mr. II. V. Routh. B.A., upon the interest and enthusi
asm he has shown during the ‘past year in his work in connection
with the University.

It will he remembered that Mr. Routh arrived here just a year
ago vet in this short time he has made himself ;vell acquainted
with the customs and peculiar temperament of the Canadians. He
has also discovered to a certain degree what the ambitions and
needs of the youth of this Province are with regard to education.
Mr. Routh i very popular with the studetits both as a lecturer
and in athletics. His lectures are well prepared and given in a pre
sentalde form. He displays great assiduity, zeal and enthusiasm in
everything concerning the College. At every turn he exerts himself
to further the interests of the Institution.
The students are fortunate in and appreciate having a man of
his calibre in residence. He is a source of inspiration, and already
his diligence and udustry have reflected themselves in the general
uk’ of the students. The student 5o4y consequently recognize in
him a valuable acquisition to the already competent staff.

L.
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We miss from among our nunther Mr. P. C. I1anfill, who lately
became a tneml)er of the teaching staff of Bishop’s College School.
tVe wish him every success in his new duties.
It is evident that there should he some understanding among
the sttidents whereby they might buv their books en masse. If a
large order. msteafl of numerous small orders, is sent to a firm, we
are liable to get a larger discount and more attention. At least,
there is a great saving in carriage; for instance, a few days ago
books came through the mail, the postage on which amoutited to
$1.1S. 1’hese books all came from the same man and’ through the
same mail. If they had been sent in one parcel by express the Cost
would only have been 30 cents. The students on that particular
occasion, therefore, paid nearly live times as much on carriage alone
as was necessary. So much for the lack of business qualities and
unity in netllm. Our student meetings and societies are very good,
but it is evident that their scope might be enlarged and that they
might be also marked by practical and business characteristics.

H

The students have been availing themselves of the numerous and
varied political meetings held in this section of the comitrv.
He u-cl in the Common Room
‘‘Punch is an awfully good paper.”
“Yes, but it’s not as good as I.ife.”
“fancy having a Punch every week.”
“Mv <lear fillov, if von had a Punch every week for a year,
you wouldn’t have ani’ Life left.”

Now we are lwg;nning a new year, wonid it not be as well to
make a tlecided effort to ventilate the Chapel? As things are at
present the Chapel is not ventilated at all. The windows are not
made to open and, except during the summer months, the big door
tCflhiLIflS closed. Thus the atmosphere. especially on Sunday evening,
becomes unbearable, a state of things which is not conducive to
worship or strict attention to the sermon. Pure air is the rst
essential to good health, and, at least, if nothing else were done,
the big dooT and the school door might be left open for a short
time before services. Of course, better still would be to make
windows that would open.

-
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We much regret to lose from our midst one of the lady students
however we arc delighted to see her place in the 2nd year llefl by
another to whom we tender our heartiest welcome.
At a rneetinu of the students it was resolved to give an cnter
tainment this term. The date is to be about the 1st of I)ecember, and
it will consist of a concert and play.
Fur views on matrimony ask the man who is witty.
è”Some more tea, pleases Jim “
‘Ve, sir ; with or without froth

?“

‘lnferno” is no more. Its place is taken by t)tvmpus, where the
gods will be found with their names inscribed over their dwelling
plaCes. It seems curious, hotvet that one must dcccLnd to it.

1

The 56th annual meeting of the keading Ro’eii Association was
held on September 26th in the Council Chamber, when the follow
ing officers were elected
President—Rev, Pr! ncif)al Vhitnev.
Vice-President—?. Iiaskett, B.A.
Sec Treasurer— I’ t,enm n, B
Auditor—Rev H P Himilton M A
The secretary-treasurer, Mr. H. W. Sykes, H A., presented his
report for the past year. There was a balance of $3.31 on hand,
an increase of over $20 on the previous year. The number of maga
zines and periodicals bought last year was 58 ; this year it is 64.
some of the old ones hdng rejected. Unfortunately, Mr. Sykes is
not coming back this year. A hearty vote of thanks for his past
services was carried unanimously.
The auction of papers and periodicals was held on Friday even
lug October 7th. The Rev. Dr. Parrock, after a short and witty
speech, which he began be asking where were the lade students,
settled down to his business of wielding the hammer. A decided
taste for church newspapers was shown by a certain student, most
of theni falliin, to lii bid, Dr. Parrock inl,rmed us that the amount
realized was about the same as last year. A hearty vote of thanks
was awarded him.
In this number it s the rule to give a few customary and nec
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essary instructions to our new ftieutls, the “freshies,” regarding their
conduct towards their Semt)rs and their place in College life. These
customs, although not embodied in the book of College rules hand
ed to each Freshman, when he has registered, l)V the Principal, are
just as important and binding, and need to be as carefully studied
and literally followed.
1. Freshmen are not allowed to speak at stucleut& meetings cx
cept when called UJ)C)fl by the chairman.
2. It is customary when a senior enters your room to offer
him a pipe of tobacco.
3. Slippers may not be worn in hail or at lectures.
4. Freshmen are not allowed to get photographed in cap and
gown until they have been six months in residence.
5. Freshmen trying to canvass or electioneer second ;ear men
are liable to a bath.
6. The wearing ot mustaches and the use of canes is forbidden.
7. On leaving your room the electric light nwst be turned off.
8. All liquids in jugs or bottles must be carefully concealed
from professors.
9. Whenever signing the late book be sure to describe how,
where and with whom you have spent the evening.
if). All Freshmen must meet the late trains when any of the
athletic teams are returning. To avoid any complications with the
powers that iw, they must procure an exeat from the janitor.
11. C )wiug to the delay in issuing THE MITRE, new students
were not duly informed, that it is their duty soon after arrival to
lay by a plentiful supply of apples from the neighboring orehard
for the use of the senior men of the 1)ivinitv and irts. They should
provide themselves with large sized sacks for this Imupose.
A certain student was more entertaining than be expected to be
when he asked us in to tea the other night. By some chance he
upset some burning spirits aver the table. The conflagration was
promptly nipped in the bud.
ist Freshmau—”I’ve heard that Canadians dou’t die, they dry
up and the wind blows them away.”
2nd Freshman—”You’ll never dry up.”
The first debate of this term took place on the 17th inst. in the
Council Chamber, the Rev. H. F. Hamilton, M.., presiding.

•
-
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The stib1ect WAS, “c5()1VCfl, that it is in the interests of the
country that the Lil)eral party be rctnriwd to power.”
The following were the debators
For the affirmative Mr. F.
Plaskett, B,A., Messrs. F. C. Banfihl and T. tVhallev, whilst Messrs.
G. Murev and G. Pwkel supported the negative. The judges were
Mr. G. J. B4)usheld, B.A, and Messrs. Boneib and Adams.
Whilst the judges were in retirement, most witty and eloquent
side speeches were made by Rev. H. P. Hamilton, M.A., Messrs
Val1ing. Clarke, Call, Montgoinerie, bright, Jackson, and other
new members of the Society.
Thereupon the judges returned, nd stated that it was only after
COflSiflermg the extreme eloquence and sunny smiles of the aflhrmative
as opposed to the cold and hard facts of the negative that they had
decided in favor of the former.
Mr. H. V. Roijth, B.A.. proved himself a most faithful, xvnrthv
anti able et itw.
At a recent meeting of the students, it was decided that the
usual dance should be given this year. November 23rd was chosen
as being the most auspicious date for it.
Sometimes the sea is stormy, sonietimes the sea is still
Sometimes the sky is cloudless, sometimes the rivers RI!.
Sonictimes we feel unbappv.—again we feel serene
Sometimes we wish we did not say the things we do not mean.
Some people think it strange that ttwv should suffer some
afflictions
But how monotonous ‘twoulil seem without such contradictions
It was the time of the railway erecks.

TIme midnight train was

carrying weary p;lssengers to their destination.
Suddenly the
brakes brought the train to a standstill in a terribly shc)rt space

of time. Horror was dej.ieted on the faces of all. The conductor
wshecl to the door of the car to ascertain the reason, followed by
some of the passengers——Ve had run into a cow.
Old Gent.—”I was not aware that this was a smoking car.”
Youth—”Yes, it is—Leastwavs the car don’t smoke, but the
passengers do if they’ve a mind to.”

—
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An Exhortation.
On the banks of broad St. Francis,
Midst surroundings most ideal,
Stand the walls of Bishop’s College,
Standing f’ot the country s tveal
No for more than Ii ilf a hundicd
Years has Stc)o(l this structure grand—
Every year has sent her children,
Arts and clergy through the land.
Many years fl3flV she continue
Sending out each nurtured son.
She however should consider
That her work has just begun.
Bishop’s College seat of learning
By yourself you stand alone,
It )u in ill the I stern To uships
Of your kind the otilv one,
You have, therefore, glorious chances,
Very vast and t)J)1)ortune.
knov theta ‘crc the night advances.
Use them while it is but noon.

NOTE,—’When I wrote my article for this number of Tins
MITRE I was not aware that the Rev, F. G. Scott1s letter to the
find I known, I
Star was to be reprinted in it at his request.
moral
my story more
point
of
to
the
should have felt inclined
definitely. It is only right to say that both to the Star and THE
M;Tnf: Mr Scott writes solely in his private capacity, and that none
of the University authorities are responsible for what he s’tvs or
share his views. For myself I do not think it wrong In say that I
regard Mr. Scott’s proposals as hardly meriting consideration,
lrresponihilitv has many advantages but maturity of thought is
not alwavs one of them, and 1 fear I must regard the letter as one
of’ the least successful of my gifted friend into the realms of imagi
nation and fancv,—J. P. WuImEY.
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Athletic Notes.

Once again the familiar cry resounds through the hallways.
‘Get ready for football, there, von fellows.” A new season has
commenced and Bishop’s goes into training for football. Practice
matches were played with the School to get the 01(1 men into shape
and teach the new material the rudiments of the game. Amongst
the old men on the field we notice Housheld, Btmelh, and Adams
the captain. P]askett, Harding, Morev and Laws, Mr. Fryer an(l
Mr. Routh. The tatter s as enthusiastic as ever, and as centre scrirn
ne.ttlv kicks the “pill” out to the thuarter, and keeps the team going
with the lively cry. “Buck up, College.” Amongst the new meti
Lewis makes a reliable left-half scrimmage man, while Whallcv tried
his hick on the wing line until he sprained his ankle. French is a
fast outside wing and certainly knOWS a thing or two. Jackson
is a hard man to tackle and a good middle wing.
This rear games were played with Stanstead College but, tin
fortunately, owing to lack of eligible men according to Intercol
legiate rules, and bad luck with men being sick and hurt, and no
substitutes to take their places, we had to default the Intercollegiate
series to McGill. “The hoodon still jmrsiws us.”
A teaui) representing McGill Arts have challenged us to a friend
lv game on November 9th on our own grounds. We hope the team
xviii give a good account of itself on that date.
The Racquet Court is at last being repaired and renovated.
Electric lights are to be placed in it. and “racquets” promises to be
a favorite game this winter. Now is the time to arrange and start
a Tournament.
We are sorry that sickness compelled harding to givt up playing
football. We lose a reliable half-back.
Bonelli acted as captain very eflicientlv until the return of
Adams from the “Old Country.”
Stanstead College has a very poor football field.
Plaskett played a good game at Stanstead. His tackling was

very neat.
Patrick was the star man on the Stanstead team and Aflams
played splendid ball for Bishop’s.
The first match of the season was played at Stanstead on Oct.
8th, xx htn the staying poxx ers of the team xxere put to the test

A
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Bishop’s won the toss and elected to play with the wind. Stanstead kicked off, l)ut not following the rule about the ball being
kicked five yards, the Retree ordered it hack to centre and gave
Stanstead another chance. This time the hail travelled well down
the liclil, anti Adams obtaining it made a good run UI) the field, but
was 1itishcd into touch. Bishop’s obtained the bail on the throw
out and a scnmmage took place. Btinelii got the ball and l)roke
through the line and over the goal-lin, thus scoring the first touch
floWn ii r Bishop’s Adams failed to c ti vert. Bishop’s 5, Stanstead
0. Stanstead again kicked off and the t)all travelled down to Bish
op’s goal. It was caught by Fryer and returned up the field. Long
kicks were now indulged in between Fryer and Patrick, until the
centre field was reached, where Stanstead obtained the ball froni
the serimmage,
The game was very ragged and the Stansteal scrimmage seem
ed to be of very little use, Bishop’s senm bemgmnc1i the better and
heavier, and able to push Stanstead all over the field. The go me
continued pretty near the centre of the field until half time was
called. Bishop’s 5, Stanstead 0.
In the second halt Staiiste:icl settled down to work, although
their scrimmage could not get the ball out to the t1uarter. Patrick
ohtoncd the ig skin and ran UI) the field in good style.
Plakett
however made a good tackle and brought him olown. The spect
ators on the line now witnessed a little side play on the part of
two scrimmage men which they thor)ughlv appreciated. Patrick
again kicked, and through a muff Brown fell on the ball for a touch
down for Stansteati, which Patrick converted. Bishop’s 5. Stanstead (. The game for the remainder of the play was all Bishop’s,
the imhl being on or near the Stanstead goal line for a long time.
Adams at last obtained it aud rttshed for a touch down, but was
tiorced into touch, thus making another point for Bishop’s.
Iishop’s (1. Stanstead t), Scrimmages flOW tm)k P1ce un Stanstead
goal line l)ut the ball could not he shoved ever. Men were struggl
ing in heaps when time was alleed.
The teanis wed e as follows
-

Ensiw’s

ST’.sST1A1

HynIman
Price
Patrick
Flanders ..

..........

,_,...,

.

-.

Tunuct

......

•

.

Full Rack
.Halve

McS’aughton
Williams

,,....,,.......

Fryer

,., .,

—

Quarter

.
-.

Scnmuiage

.
..,.

tkonelli
Bousfield
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Harkness
White
Payan
Brainarci
hrown
Wunas
Hebert:
I,auih

.

Scrimmage
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..,.
.

,,

...

Wings

.
.

Rcuth
Lewis
Morec

.

Jacks..n
“

‘[v A. Simpson.

Pa’kett
Erench
Umpire—Mr. F. R. Roiriuson.

The return match was placed with Stanstead College OII OtlV
grounds on t. 18, and resulted in a win for Bishop’s by the score
of 2 points to ml. BiShOp’s won the toss and Stanstead kicked offi
Routli blocked the ball and a sCriOitflae took place near centre field.
The ball came to the centre half and Whallev kicked into touch, a
good gain fur Bishop’s. Stanstead obtained the tbrc)w in ar;d a
lively scrimmage took place near Stansteacl (1uartcr line. Patrick
obtained the ball and punted well down the field, Whallev returned
into touch. Offsides were now pretty frequent. and free kicks freely
given, Bishop’s men being the greatest otflmckrs. Several scrim
mages now took place and Adams secured the ball, making a neat
run into touch in goal, Bishop’s thus securing the first point.
Bishop’s 1., Stanstead 0. I)isptites now took place between the
Referee and Umpire, the latter not juite understanditg his duties
and the rules. The itiatter was, however, settled very amieal)lv and
play resumed, Staristead kicked from the t1iiartcr, Williams secured
the ball, Ltnd both he and Adams rushed up the field until the latter
was tackled by Flanders.
Scrimmages aio’ took place and
mueb friendly “scrapping” on the line indulged in. Bonelli atteUi1)t—
ed to buck, but the Stanstead line was too heavy.
Stanstead got the ball and Bishop’s was off-side. Patrick on the free
kick punted well down the fieltI and the ball rolled into touch.
Bishop’s now got the ball and again scored another touch in goal.
Bishop’s 2, Stanstead 0. The ball was about mid-way in the field
when half-time was called.
Mr. Routh kicked off for tlisbop’s anfi the ball went down to the
Stunstead halves, Flanders returning the kick. Scrimmages and off
ii1es were now frequent, Stanstead slowly but surely gaining
ground. \‘halley made a l,ad fumble but managed to get the ball
again but was downed by Flanders. Scrimmages took place, the
bait being kicked into touch, The battle waved from one side to
the other near Bishop’s quarter line. Stanstead getting the hal
and punting up field. fryer relieved. flu the next scrimmage
llsliop’s was off side and Staustead given a free kick near the
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quarter line. Flanders tried a (itop kick but missed. fri-er oh
tamed the ball but muffled the kick. Adams however caught the
pig skin and rushed out from the goal line into touch thus keeping
Stanstead from scoring. Time was now called, and the teatus after
cheering each other left the field.
The teams were as follows
StANsTEM)
Hvntltnari
P11CC

Patrick
Pyan
Punning
Tanner
lldrkness
White
F1an1er’t
Brainard
Brown
Nunnc
Hebert
Lamb
Referee—t)r. Lynch.

BISHOP’S

-

Full Back
IIhes

.........,.......

Quarter
‘riruniage

.:. ,

Mr. Fryer
!,iI1iams
tVhnIkv
Adams
Bonefli
. . Bonsfielrj
Mr Rcmth

Inside

. . ..

“

Untide
;

MIddle

French

. ,

Plaskett
.

.
.

itnpre--—Mr. Bell.

Morey
Laws

Titne-keeper—Rtv. II. F.

.

Searth

llan;i:t.nt.

While in Stansteaci the team was treated to a “promenade” at the
College in the evening. Bishop’s entertained th? Stanstead team at
Lenn’ vitle by a concert in the Common Room at which speeches
were given b the Professors and visitors. Mr. Sowerbutt’s singing
and mandolin playing were pr )mindnt.

.

Exchange Column.

Exchanges are very siow in re.iclIitig us. Up to the present time
University
the only College paper we have received is Thi’ Qiteei;’s
Mil
Times,
(‘kurch
the
Three Church 1aners have come,
J?1Irnat.
The
Bell.
waukee, All Saints J’inch 1J,u’a-im and The (‘hurth
Hill,
two latter are the magazines of Huntsvilte, Otit.. and Round
priests.
parish
the
N. B.. where two of our Alumni are
rule, to
The work of this department is confmecl, as a general
policy,
reviews of College papers only, and this wifl be the present
University
Queen’s
on
remarks
We shall thercli)re make a few
Joitrital.
one entitled
There are two very good articles in this paper.
The contents
‘Suggestion.” and the other “Political Corruption.”
of our
many
hr
advantage
oltheforrner might be read with great
suffer
We
course.
undergraduates, or even those in their i)ivinity
Journal
of the
from the same kind of criticism of which the Editor
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cc)mplauls, and the suggestions about contributions by those who
comi)lam CsJ)ccmlly, would, if acted upon, no doubt he Very welcotne
to our Editor-in-Chief, who finds it quite an undertaking to get
matter for THE MITRE.
In the latter article the real faults in politics are brought out
most clearly. Until each individual who has a right to vote, does
so according to his convictions of what is right, and until our Uni
uersity men come to realize that they should be leaders in everything that is pure and clean ; until they are ready to use their in
fluenee for anti teach others both hr lirecetit and example what is
right, just so long will politics remain corrupt. But as the Editor
of the Journal observes, thev will never do this until they learn that
‘‘cliques, secret societies and all such organizations that work in the
dark for their private advantage against their fellows, together
with the ‘grafters,’ are just the materials out of which later on
political corrupttomsts are formed.” It is all right and proper for
one to have his special friends, for this has ever been and seems ever
likely to be, but wheti it conies to a matter of what is best for the
community at large. then individualism must be sunk, and what
will Ik for the goofi of all considereeh
May we be permittefl to suggest to Queen’s that the residential
system, as used by ourselves, Trinity College, Toronto, and the two
great Universities in England, as well as t)ther institutions, would
he the best way out of the ditIicu]ty of finding board and lodging
h)r students, besides having many other advantages which cannot
possibly be enjoyed by a University without such a system.
NOTE. The change in printers has necessarily caused some delay
in issuing our first number this year, hut we hasten to assure our
readers that for future numbers more regularity vill be observed.
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J\II’i{(iIANT TAILOR,
OUTFITTER TO MEN,
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shrilly borne
Of having hounds ; slowly the mist wreaths creep
Along the looming pineS UI mOUI)tain steep,
To fade like dreams against the )aggard morn
Blithe breaks the sun upon the wholesome day
The cloud-flecked air is crystal, clear and tvarm,
The stream flows laughing on its pebbled wa.
And leaping trout snap at the insect swarm.
l. I’. ALENTINE.
vales ale echoes

“The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, both great and small,
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thread,
Where love eimublcs all.
The world ma’ sonitcl no trutupets. ring no bells
The Book ol’ Life the shining record tells.
—ELIZABETH BARRnTT IIRI)WNLNG.
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will buy a Students’ Large Easy Chair. covered in imitation
Leather.

$900

for a good Couch covered in Velours.

A great variety.

EDWARDS FURNITURE CO., SHERBROOKE.
i

r

J.

rJ43k

boIce rocerks

1

and ruif

CItO’IIRV, HARI)WARL.

PAINTS AND OILS,
Next door Post Officr, LENNOXYILLE
—---

--_______

LEIBOVITZ & WINE.
Sberbrooke,
3; Strathcona Square,
I’ 0. Box 414

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothes
Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed.
Garments made to order, CIothe Dye6

CHARLIE SING,

LAUN DRYMAN,
ShIrts, Collars, Cuffs and Laundry
Work of all descriptions.
Next door Cote’s Hotel, LEN NOXVILLE
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ThE WAR.

A Russari sohlwt, cal)tnred by the Japanese, after eating the
first stitmre meal iie’had ever had in his lifi.—s he confessed—suh
mnitted to (juestioning with the grace of gratitude. Finally they
asked him
“What do your ofheers think of the var
‘0f what they will gain’’ said he.
“Anti what do you suh]iers think of it ?‘‘
“of what We sli:tll lt)Se,’ W1S his reply.
There is a short, clear, complete c;ttechisui of imperialism,
mihtarisrn and ‘glorv’ generallv.—S.TrRnAv EVENISO POST.
Here is the latest popular toast in regular army circles
Ladies
Our arms your ]efense,
Your arms our recompense.
Pall in—Ex.

To the

REFLECTJ INS.

Tell tume riot in high-fh)wn language
College life is all a SIIflj)
For just when you want to slumber,
Stu(lv breaks your peaceful nap.
football is the real issue
And when thou last kicked a goal
1)ust thou art—at least appeareth,
1)ust—or mutl from head to sole.
Not enjoyment and not pleasure,
Is our destined lot or way
For the record of the class book
Finds us worse off every day.
Lives of freshmen all remind us
Things are green when in their prime,
All the’ lack is growth and culture,
They’ll come out all right some time.
—THE Co1.LEGIAN.
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H, H. MORENCY,
Leading Shoe Dealer
in Sherbrooke.

Goto
E.M.
PRESBY
for
Nice
Work
and
..ight
Prices

‘V. ‘V. S I I A \V
Practical tao,
SHERBROOKI
Opp. 1. T. Bank,
AIwdes on h4nd a chowe stock of For
cign enI Domestic Woollens. Ch,ttiv
repaired and pressed .t short notice.
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t]P—TO-DTR
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George Menry,

o2T1m9rcial Printing.

WATIHMAKER, JIiWELUiR AND
OPTICIAN,

A. BLONDIN,
LENNOXU1LLE.

Job Printer.

Ptll work done in the latest style
at moderate prices.
and

Correct Editions
AND

I-

-,--‘
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SHERBROOKE
STEAM_LAUNDRY,

FOR

l’ROMPTSFSS

Lennoavilir, Que.

LoW

PRIUX

Buy your College Books

48 Factory Street, Sherbrooke

Special Rate per dozen
Given to all
PROFESSORS AND STUIThNTS AT

FRoM

1 HL COLLE(JE.

E. M. RENOUF,
ST. CATHXR.INE AND UNIVERSITY
STREETS,

University Beoisefler,

MONTREAL

Our i)river n-ill call cerv MONC)AY
morsdng and return on Thursday p.m. of
each v,eek.
WORK MANDLEL) CAREFULLY.

